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Fisheries management of diplodus sargus in the East
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Although there are many fisheries studies in North Sinai coast specifically in Bardwell
lagoon, a few of them concern with fisheries study. During this study, 991 sample of white
seabream were caught along the Eastern Mediterranean between September 2010 and April
2012 for management of Diplodus sargus fisheries. Total length was ranged from 11 to 38
cm, represented age classes were between 1 and 5 years. Body weight of studied fish was
ranged between 12 to 840 gm. Age, growth, condition factor and maximum sustainable
yield (MSY) and its corresponding effort (Fmax) were estimated. By this study it was found
that many of D. sargus in North Sinai coast caught were small in size and with level lower
than maximum sustainable yield.
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Introduction
Fisheries are the greatest users of marine resources in the
Mediterranean. Commercial fishing tends to be concentrated in
inshore areas,1 Mediterranean Sea-fishing production represents a
limited proportion of the world production, which is about 100 million
tons. The Mediterranean Sea fisheries can be broken down into three
main categories: small-scale fisheries, trawling and seining fisheries.2
Seabreams (Sparidae) are a group of demersal perciform fishes of
high commercial value, where it found in coastal waters world-wide
and sustain important recreational and commercial fisheries.3 This
family found in a wide variety of marine habitats, from rocky to sand
bottoms, at depths between 0 to 500 m, although they are usually more
common at less than 150m deep.3-7
Age information is important as it forms the basis for the
calculations of growth and mortality rates and productivity estimates,8
making it essential for fisheries management.9,10
The aim of the present study is to learn about Diplodus
sargus biology and its population dynamics, that it is necessary for
fisheries management in the Eastern Mediterranean Sea at north Sinai
coast and to provide valuable advice to the fisheries authority.

Materials and methods
During two seasons, 2011 and 2012, a total of 991 specimens of
white seabream, D. sargus, (Total length, 11 to 38 cm, total weight,
12 to 840 grams) were collected from mixed commercial catch by ElDabba (El-kanar) gear about 95%, and by the Long line gear about 5%
from El-Arish Marin Seaport.
Five to six scales were removed below the pectoral fin, washed and
stored dry in individually labeled container. In the laboratory, scales
were washed with sodium hydrochloride (5%) and cleaned with pure
water and mounted dry between two glass slides, examined under a
microscope (5X) to determine the age. The total scale radius and the
distance from the focus to each annulus were measured using an eye
piece micrometer.
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Total length (TL) was measured to the nearest mm and body weight
(TW) recorded to the nearest one gram. Back calculations lengths
done from scale measurements by using Lea’s equation (1910): Ln =
(Sn/S) L, where, Ln is the length of fish at age “n”, Sn is a magnified
scale radius to “n” annulus. S: is a magnified total scale radius. L is a
fish length at capture.
Constants of Von Bertalanffy’s growth equation calculated by
applying Ford - Walford12,13 method .
Composite coefficient of condition factor “Kc” computed
according to Fulton11 as:
Kc = (W * 100) / L3
Where, W: is the weight in gm, L: is the length in cm.
The average length at first maturity (Lm) calculated from an
empirical relationship between length at first maturity and asymptotic
length L∞ (Froese and Binohlan).14
Log Lm = -0.1189 + 0.9157* log Lmax
Where, Lmax: are the maximum length reached by fishes.
Age at first maturity (tm) calculated from the length at first maturity
using the inverse of the Von Bertalanffy’s15 growth function. The
length at first capture (Lc), was determined from the accumulated
catch curve as described in Pauly.16
Maximum sustainable yield (MSY) and its corresponding effort
(Fmax) were estimated by Schaefer model (1954).
C/f = a + bf
Where: C/f is the catch per unit effort.
f is the total effort.
“a and b” are constants to be determined empirically by the
statistical linear regression between C/f and f.
The yield per recruit (Y/R) was estimated by Gull17 model.
Beverton and Holt18 biomass per recruit (B/R) model was obtained by
the equation: B/R = Y/R / F where “F” is the fishing mortality.
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Biological reference points “BRP”, “Fmax” and “F0.1” were obtained
according to Cadima.19 The effects of age and length at first capture
on yield per recruit at the present value of fishing mortality and at
different fishing mortality values were estimated.
According to Cadima19 Fmax is the point of the curve of yield per
recruit (Y/R) against fishing mortality (F), where (Y/R) is maximum.
While, F0.1 is the value of (F) where, (Y/R) is equal to 10 percent of
(Y/R) maximum.

Results
Age and Growth
Age Determination: Age determination is a central part of all work
directed to the rational exploitation of a fish stock.20-24 Knowing the
age of a fish provides a clue to its longevity, age at first maturity, age
of recruitment, and growth.25 Age determination of specimen as the
annulus ring appeared as a thick dark zone. A total of five age groups
were determined. The maximum group observed as 479 (48.3%) fish
corresponding 1st year of life, followed by 330 fish corresponding
2nd year of life. The 3rd, 4th and 5th were represented by 18.4% only of
total groups.

Growth in length and weight: The back-calculation length was
determined of the white seabream D. sargus as 11.13, 17.57, 22.67,
27.12 and 29.82 cm for ages 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 years respectively. It is
clear that, the highest increment in length for D. sargus occurred at
the first year of life (11.13 cm) and then declined rapidly, reaching
its minimal value during the five year of life (Table 1 & Figure 1). It
is clear that the highest increment in weight for D. sargus occurred
at the end of fourth year of life as increment was (163.57 gm) and
then declined rapidly thereafter, the back-calculated weight of D.
sargus was 22.60, 95.69, 214.46, 378.03 and 510.92 gm, for ages 1, 2,
3, 4 and 5 years as shown in Table 2 & Figure 2.

Theoretical growth in length and weight
Theoretical growth in length and weight of D. sargus in the Eastern
Mediterranean by solve Von Bertalanffy15 growth equation for length
and weight and fitting the Ford & Walford12,13 plot. Constants of Von
Bertalanffy’s growth equation (L∞, K, tₒ and W∞) by using Ford &
Walford12,13 method in the coast of North Sinai was (40.71 cm, 0.2497
year-1, -0.2794 year-1 and 1368.1gm, respectively).

Table 1 Back – calculated length of Diplodus sargus from the coast of North Sinai
Age
(Year)
1
2
3
4
5

No. of fishes

Observed length

479
330
87
54
41
Average
Standard Deviation
Increment
% increment

15.88
20.61
27.53
30.69
34.55

Back calculated total length ( cm )
1
2
3
11.13
10.77
17.57
11.48
17.67
22.67
11.19
17.9
22.7
11.81
17.89
23.08
11.28
17.76
22.81
0.39
0.16
0.23
11.13
6.43
5.1
37.33
21.57
17.11

4

5

27.12
27.5
27.31
0.27
4.45
14.91

29.82
29.82
0
2.71
9.08

Table 2 Back – calculated weight of Diplodus sargus from the coast of North Sinai
Age
(Year)
1
2
3
4
5

No. of fishes

Observed weight

479
330
87
54
41
Average
Standard Deviation
Increment
% increment

71.34
170.85
434.1
569.28
710.8

Back calculated total weight ( gm )
1
2
3
22.6
20.34
95.69
24.91
97.53
214.46
22.95
101.58
215.29
27.26
101.31
226.92
23.61
99.03
218.89
2.61
2.89
6.97
22.6
73.09
118.77
4.42
14.31
23.25

Figure 1 Increment in length of Diplodus sargus from the coast of North Sinai.

2

4

5

378.03
395.12
386.58
12.08
163.57
32.02

510.92
510.92
0
132.89
26.01

Figure 2 Increment in weight of D. sargusfrom the coast of North Sinai.
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Condition Factor (Kc)
Composite coefficient of condition “Kc” of D. sargusis generally
increases from the size range (11 - 11.9 cm), with least value about
0.90 to highest value 2.17 in size range (26-26.9) and its values stay
irregularly in wide size range groups then it became about 1.53 in size
range 38 - 38.9 (Figure 3).

Figure 3 Composite coefficient of condition “Kc” of D. sargus from the coast
of North Sinai.

3

Eastern Mediterranean was found to be 88.84 gm and 286.14 gm
respectively at the actual fishing mortality 0.310 year-1. For different
values of fishing mortality coefficient effecting on yield and biomass
per recruit results found that the maximum value of yield per recruit
was 100.33 gm with fishing mortality coefficient F = 0.75 year-1, This
means that the present level of fishing mortality coefficient is lower
than the fishing mortality coefficient produce the maximum yield
per recruit. Biomass per recruit was decreased with the increasing of
fishing mortality where it maximum (734.79 gm) at F=0 (Figure 6).
Biological reference Points (Fmax and F0.1): In the present study
we found that Fmax was 0.75 year-1 with maximum yield per recruit
100.330 gm. The target reference point F0.1 of D. sargus was found
to be F0.1 = 0.35 year-1 with yield per recruit Y0.1 = 91.750 gm and
biomass per recruit B0.1 = 262.143 gm (with percentage 35.38% from
the virgin stock biomass). Which it is larger than the actual value of
the fishing mortality Fpr = 0.3105 year-1 (Figure 7).

Estimation of length and age at first maturity
(Lm and tm)
Calculate age at first maturity from the length at first maturity
by the inverse of the von Bertalanffy’s15 growth function, for D.
sargus in the Eastern Mediterranean the length (Lm) was 21.27 cm
corresponding age (tm) 2.68 years.

Estimation of length at first capture (Lc)
The length at which the probability of capture is 50%, length at
first capture (Lc) of D. sargus was 18.1 cm corresponding age (tc) 2.08
years, where it described graphically (Figure 4).

Figure 6 Yield per recruit and biomass per recruit of D. sargusfrom the coast
of North Sinai.

Figure 7 Yield per recruit according to the different values of fishing mortality
(F0.1, Fpr and Fmax) of D. sargus from the coast of North Sinai.
Figure 4 Cumulated catch curve of D. sargus from the coast of North Sinai.

Management
Maximum sustainable yield: The maximum sustainable yield (MSY)
in the coast of North Sinai was 2579.24 tons and total fishing effort
leading to the (MSY) by 803 units, the present total effort in the coast
of North Sinai was 2334 tons in season 2012 by 531 units (Figure 5).

Discussion
In spite of the wide distribution and importance of D. sargus there
are just few publications existing on their fisheries managements.
Fisheries management needs estimates of harvest level that provide
maximum yield on a long term basis.
The concepts of fishery management are to provide advice on
the optimum exploitation of aquatic living resources such as fish.
Fisheries management needs estimates of harvest level that provide
maximum yield on a long term basis. The most dominant age in the
catch of D. sargus was age group 1, which it is similar with Man-Wai,
Quignard & Benchalel , Kara26,27 results.
Knowledge of growth and growth variability is essential to
the understanding of a stock’s population dynamics. To achieve an
accurate assessment of these characteristics, several issues need to be
addressed. The condition factor “K” which was considered another
way for expressing the relationship between length and weight.

Figure 5 Catch per unit effort and fishing effort in the coast of North Sinai.

Yield per recruit (Y/R) and biomass per recruit (B/R): The yield
per recruit (Y/R) and biomass per recruit (B/R) of D. sargus in the

The composite coefficient of condition “Kc” in this study is higher
than Mouine et al.28 coefficient of condition for D. Sargus that because
the small lengths (group 1) have a highest value of condition factor
than the older age group and it was dominant in this study.
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Age at first maturity of D. sargus was 2.68 years with length about
21.27 cm at current study, that less than Mouineet al. & Benchalel
and Kara27,28 which found age at first maturity were 20.5 cm for
males and 21.4 cm for females corresponding four years. Fisheries
biologists study fish habitat and fish populations, learning about the
natural conditions that fish live in and then extending their knowledge
to determine how a fishery can be used sustainable.29,30
Gulland model can be used to forecast the effects of development
and management measures, such as increase or reduction of fishing
fleets, changes in minimum mesh sizes, etc. Therefore this model
forms a direct link between fish stock assessment and fisheries
resources management.31 In the present study we found yield per
recruit of D. sargus was less than the maximum yield per recruit we
can be obtain, this means that the present level of fishing mortality
coefficient is lower than the fishing mortality coefficient produce the
maximum yield per recruit, but that isn’t attain any obvious economic
proceeds.
17

Calculating biological reference points (Fmax and F0.1) give use
good background about the fisheries status of D. sargus in East
Mediterranean, where it lower than the target reference point (F0.1)
and certainly it did not reach the overexploited phase. The maximum
sustainable yield (MSY) was 2579 tons that are more than the yield
form the Eastern Mediterranean fishery El-Arish Seaport where it
current value was 2334 tons in year 2012.32,33 From this comparison
between (MSY) value and current value of yield in the Eastern
Mediterranean fishery we can determine that it must to increase
current yield to maximum sustainable yield.

Conclusion
From previous results we can deduct that in East Mediterranean
fisheries the white seabream are not fully exploited, therefore we must
find other new techniques to catch these fishes. Also, it must to be the
length at fist capture equal to the length at first maturity to give these
fishes chance to reproduction once time at least.
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